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Dear Trade Account of Games Workshop Limited 

Change of entity 

 

We refer to the ongoing trade relationship between you and Games Workshop in connection 

with purchase and supply of products under Games Workshop’s trade terms, which comprise 

European Trade Terms, Stockist Program, Conditions of Sale, and Trade Intellectual Property 

Licence as set out on the retailer website (together referred to as the Trading Terms). 

Please note that orders placed through our Direct through Trade website offering are excluded 

from the scope of this letter, and these orders will continue to be fulfilled by our UK company, 

Games Workshop Limited. The changes set out in this letter are solely in connection with trade 

product ordering which is usually conducted through your designated sales contact via 

telephone. 

As part of an internal reorganisation of our group of companies, other than orders you may 

make through the Direct through Trade website option, Games Workshop Limited will no 

longer be the party selling to you for trade orders. The new selling entity will be a different 

company within our group; Games Workshop EU Espana, SLU registered in Spain with 

company number B72527971, whose registered address is c/d Oleart Abogados S.L.P., C/ 

Aragón, 208,210, Planta 4 Puerta 6, Barcelona, 08011, Spain.  

With effect from 27 February 2023 (Effective Date) Games Workshop EU Espana, SLU will 

perform the selling obligations under the Trading Terms instead of Games Workshop Limited. 

The Trading Terms will in all other respects continue on the existing terms. 

From the Effective Date, you will deal with Games Workshop EU Espana, however all 

correspondence relating to the Trading Terms should still be sent to 

tradepolicies@gwplc.com, and representatives of Games Workshop EU Espana, SLU will 

respond. 

Our trade invoices will correctly reflect the relevant taxes however at the time of writing we are 

pending certain Spain and French tax registrations meaning our initial invoices may state the 

VAT number as “TBC“, being the acronym for the English translation of “To Be Confirmed”. 

Those VAT number(s) will become available in due course. 

If you have any questions, please contact tradepolicies@gwplc.com. 

By continuing to place orders and trade with Games Workshop, you acknowledge your 

agreement to the change of selling entity. 

Yours faithfully, 

 

Games Workshop EU Espana, SLU and Games Workshop Limited 
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